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RELIEF FOR TUB AVONVALE SUF-
FERERS.

TflE mOYPmcnt commenced in this city iy the
appointment of George II. Btuart as agent,
and the meeting at the Commercial Exchange,
for the collection of funds for the relief of
the families bereaved by the Avondale tra-god- y,

will, we hope, meet with a liberal re-

sponse from every generous Thilndelphian.
The destitution of the dependent widows and
orphans is heightened by the long strike
which brought them to the verge of starva-

tion, and doubly stricken now, by want and
the sudden loss in the most dreadful manner
of the strong arms that would have gladly

provided for their necessities, no feeling heart
can resist their touching claims to compassion

' and relief. If anything could increase the
moral justice of tendering to them prompt
and liberal aid, it would be the consciousness
that the State, notwithstanding the vast ex-

tent of its mining operations, has neglected
to provide the safeguards against these terri-
ble disasters which the experience of other
countries has shown to be highly useful. If
we had no building inspectors in Philadel-
phia, lives would constantly be jeopardized
here by imperfect and dangerous structures;
but, in the mining regions, where the dan-

gers are intensified a hundred-fold- , no legis-

lation interposes to protect the under-
ground toilers from the thousand perils
interwoven with their dangerous avocation,
and it is left to the cold consciences of capi-

talists and corporations whether they will or
will not make the expenditures necessary to
grant important guarantees to human life.
We devoutly hope that this long deferred
duty will not be neglected by the next Legis-

lature, but meanwhile the latest victims of nu
imperfect and perilous mining system should
not be left starving in the midst of their
sorrows. Every consolation that pecuniary
aid can give should be bestowed with a liberal
hand, and the rugged pathway of the stricken
wives and little ones should be smoothed by
all the help that money can bestow.

FAIL URE OF TIIE ROYAL A L MSIT
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

John Boll has recently been terribly swin-
dled by the collapse of one of the leading life
assurance companies of England, the Royal
Albert. It was started more than thirty years
ago, on a nominal capital of s$tl,r,00,(M)o, and
it has absorbed since that time twenty or
thirty other companies, extending its opera-
tions to the East Indies, China, Japan, and
the leading towns of the continent of Europe,
and outwardly wearing such an aspect of pros-
perity that the directors gave to the share-
holders a dividend of seven per cent, per
annum. It is now found to be hopelessly
bankrupt, and sixteen thousand policy-
holders who have been swelling its revenues
in the confident belief that they were thereby
providing forty millions of dollars for de-

pendent families, find that they have been
the victims of a gross delusion.

The British journals, in discussing this
failure, attribute it in part to the reckless or
dishonest course of the Directors in declaring
dividends when the assets were insufficient to
meet impending liabilities, but they think
that it is due, mainly, to the policy of the
oompany in absorbing many other insurance
concerns, to the rapid increase in the number
of deaths among its policy-holder- s, and to the
want of proper governmental supervision.

The British journals say that while a Ufa
insurance company is in its infancy there is
little danger that it will become insolvent,
unless it is grossly mismanaged, but that after
it has been in operation fifteen, twenty, or
twenty-fiv- e years, the demands upon it be-

come so frequent that financial rottenness is
speedily exposed. They also recommend the
passage of Parliamentary regulations, re-

quiring the publication of detailed stiile-men- ts

of the condition of each oompauy, or
the adoption of a system similar to that pre-

vailing in New York or Massachusetts.
Although the people of this country are not

directly affected by the failsre of the Royal A-

lbert, it will serve a useful purpose here if it
prompts all our Legislatures to devise effective
Bafegnards for the protection of policy-holder- s,

and at the same time induces those who seek
insurance to inquire carefully into the reliabi-
lity of the respective insurance companies. In
1B08, sixty millions of dollars were paid for
life insurance in the United States, and the
expenditure for this purpose is rapidly increas-
ing. Already the companies are liable for
policies amounting in the aggregate to a sum
but little less than the national debt, and while
it is a matter of vital moment to tens of thou-
sands of dependent families, that when their
policies mature there should be no Itoyal
Alhnrt fail ....u vnu wuuwj, ib in CM

' dent that only a few Commonwealths have
created effective safeguards against this dan-
ger, and that the legislation of Pennsylvania,
in view of the magnitude of the interests in-
volved, is lamentably defective.

Persons who insure lives or property are
also often wofully negligent in investigating
the standing of the companies to which they
pay premiums, as well as the stipulations and

" restrictions of the policies which are issued.
Even where the companies are perfectly sol.
vent, there are so many clauses that a policy
is sometimes worthless to the halder in conso-- "

quence of restrictions which had escaped his
notice. Scarcely one man out of teu reads or
understands all the stipulations of his life or

' ; fire policies. Some of the parties who owned
goods in the Patterson warehouses, for in- -

stance, had policies of insurance containing a
htipulntkm that they were null and void if a
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heating apparatus was used in the building to
increase the value of the material insured;
and if this clause is strictly enforced, the
policies are, on their face, entirely worthless,
and the insurers paid their money for abso-
lutely nothing. Similar instances are con-
stantly occurring, and they should prompt
every insurer to scrutinize every line of his
policy, as well as the standing of the company
which issues it.

CAPE MA Y.
Some of our New York contemporaries have
alluded to the late fire at Cape May in a man
ner that seemed to indicate that it would give
them pleasure if this watering place were to
be wiped out of existence altogether. The
great defect with Cape May is, in the eyes of
a genuine New Yorker, that it is about one
hundred further from New York than it is
from Philadelphia; that it has been built up
by Philadelphia enterprise, in a great measure
supported by Philadelphia patronage, and
especially that it is, without any thanks to New
York, undisputably the finest watering place
on the whole American coast. Every
person who has visited Cape May and Long
Branch know very well that the latter is a
mere make-shi- ft beside the former, although
New York money and New York puffing have
done their best to make it ihe leading sea-sid- e

resort. There is a certain air of refinement,
elegance, and culture observable in the sum-
mer society at Cape May that the New York
watering places may envy, but which they can-

not rival. The "loudness" which, to a very
great extent, characterizes Long Branch,
Saratoga, and other places patronized by
Oothamites, has an attraction for a certain
class of persons who feel uneasy when they by
chance get into good society, and when an ave-

rage New Yorker finds himself at Cape May, the
first-clas- s hotel accommodations, the bathing,
and all the other attractions of the place do
not compensate for the uneasy feeling that op-

presses him at being thrown among a class of
persons whom he instinctively feels to be his
superiors. "We do not wish to be unneces-
sarily invidious, but it is well known that the
tone of society is something very different in
Philadelphia from what it is in New York, and
this difference is very decidedly shown at the
watering places patronized by the leaders of
fashion of the two cities. In the heteroge
neous state of society in New York, we sup
pose that a certain want of culture is unavoid-
able; and while we do not admire the "style"
that rules there, we do not blame the press
for endeavoring to put as good a face as pos-
sible upon its deficiencies.

As for Cape Muy, the recent fire there was
undoubtedly a great misfortune: but there
still remain magnificent hotels, unequalled
in their accommodations by any in the coun-
try, which will be open to guests for the few
remaining weeks of the season. Before an
other season the disaster, which New York
imagines has wiped Cape May out of exist-
ence, will be repaired. New and more ele
gant buildings will be put up in the place of
those that were destroyed, and the place will
present a more attractive appearance than it
had done heretofore, and its unequalled bath-
ing will attract the same class of visitors as
have given it a reputation in years past. We
are reasonably sorry for New York, but there
is not such another place on the coast as Cape
May, and that Fifth avenue cannot buy the
surf for Long Branch is, perhaps, a misfor-
tune, but it is one for which there is no
remedy.

S7 LOUIS AWAKE.
St. Lous has been going it rather strong
lately, and it has come out particularly em-

phatic on the sub ject of removing the national
capital. This project has been received with
immense favor in St. Louis, and nowhere
else. The Mississippi Valley Convention
which met at Keokuk yesterday was com-
posed chiefly, if not entirely, of delegates
from St. Louis, and consequently its perform-
ances must be looked at as an expression of
the desires and opinion of St. Louis. It
seems that St. Louis wishes to have a World's
Fair held there in 1871, and it asks that Con
gress shall pay the expenses, which it will
undoubtedly do for fear that St. Louis might
be offended, and sink' disgusted
into the mud of the Mississippi, and be heard
of no more. The convention also demand a
full share of the diplomatic appointments for
the Mississippi valley, reciprocal trade with
all nations, and a few other little favors that
will probably be attended to in course of
time, since St. Louis asks them.

We are rather glad to see these signs of
waking up on the part of St. Louis, for it has
apparently been half asleep for a number of
years back, and some of us had pretty nearly
forgotten its existence. But St. Louis has
determined that Chicago shall no longer carry
off all the honors, and that even if it cannot
have the national capital removed, it will
make a noise in the world, and let people
know that there is such a place.

i

It is evident, from the text of the pro-
posed new form of government in France,
which we published yesterday, that the Em-

peror surrenders, after all, but a small por-
tion of his power. He giants to the Corps
Legislatif the right to devise new measures,
and they have also the right to adopt resolu-

tions of inquiry into the causes or character
of governmental movements, similar to those
which are frequently offered in Congress.
But meanwhile the Senate, which is composed
of men appointed by and devoted to the
Emperor, is endowed with powers
of legislation similar to those exercised by
the Senate of the Uuited States; and
no bill can become a law without
its approval. It can not only amend
the bills framed by the Corps Legis- -

latif, but if it is decidedly hostile to them,
their second consideration at any one ses-

sion, by the Corps Legislatif, is forbidden.
Ministers are dependent only on the Emperor
(not on the Parliament, as in England), and
they can be impeached anly by the Senate.
The underlying idea of the system is that the
popular branch of the Legislature is to be
allowed comparative freedom to agitate, but

that it can decide and control nothing with-
out the consent of the Emperor and the
Senate.

Vkhy Windt. And now comes Boston
with a new sensation, a tremendous and
terrific gale of wind, which has knocked the
roof off the Coliseum, upset any number of
churches and private dwellings, and twisted
some of the venerable plants on the Common
out of all Bhape and symmetry. All along the
New England coast the King of the Winds
has been playing his pranks, and a number of
lives have been sacrificed by his revels. Bos-
ton may now console herself with the melan-
choly reflection that, if the Jubilee has been
outdone, it has been outdone only by a Bos-

ton hurricane.

vilU.LMA.

The Klri'tlon Tor t'onirPNHinen Tlie Full (Mllriul
Vole.

The following is a sunituurv of the ofllcial vot
for members ot Congress iu Virginia:

AT I.ARflK.
HaiHraf, 'oosermlive,

Crane, Xrnir
First district U.i:m ' 18,173
Second " Is.717 l:i,3HH
Third 17.3M7 I.vti7
Fouvtli " 13,8111 Infill
Fifth " 13,M'2 16,0i!
Sixth " r.,2l'.t Ki,44i
Seventh " 11,124 lft.ssi
Eighth " fl.us 11,710

Totals.. . 1011,004 117.47H
Majority of Joseph Negar, Conservative, over a. M

Crane, Radical, 17,415.
FIHST PIHTRIL'T.

Richard 8. Aver, Radical s,0'.'!
Joseph Scjrur, Conservative 7,:i77
I). M. Moton, Independent Uudical (colored... 6,!i:
Lew is, Independent Conservative ft.o.M!

A.ver's plurality ota
MKC0NI) MSrKICT.

James II. Piatt, Radical 10,'sl
1). ,1. (.od win, Conservative 11,'ifr
T. M. Ita.vnes, Independent (colored) y,7:i

icwlerry. Independent 7r
l'latt's plurality b.K'ia

THIRD MSTKICT.

Charles II. Porter, Rail.. 17,311
,1. W. lluniiiciitt, Con 13,041

Mulforri, Ind. Con s.M
Fields Cook, Ind. Had. (colored) V.B1

Porter's plurality 4,270
KOUTH IMSTKICT.

Oeorge W. Booker, Con 13,101
(leow Tucker, Had 9,cos
W. H. II. Stoweh, lud. Rad 4,639

Hooker's plurality 3,533
fifth nisruicr.

Robert Kidgway. Con 1(1,532
C Curtis, Rail 13,571

Rtdgway's majority 3,101
MXTI1 IIISTKIIT.

Wm. Mllnes, Jr., Con 12,123
John T. Harris, Itad b,si5

Phelps. lHd 2,4'ir,
Milnes' plurality 5,303

SKVENTM DISTRICT.

Lewis McKenzie, Con 15.S7S
C. W hittlesey, Kud 11,073

McKenzie s majority 4,805
Kimtxu DISTRICT.

J. K. Gibson, Con 14,7 1"
14. 5. Smith, Rad 0,244
A. C. Dunn, Iiid lis

Gibson's plurality 8,473
From the above it is seen that the Congressional

delegation will stand as follows:
At Lare Joseph Heirar, Con.
1st District Richard S. Aver, Rad.
2d " James II. I'latt, Had.
3d " Charles II. I'orter, Ibid.
4th " George V. Hooker, Con.
5th " Robert Hiilgwuv, Con.
Mil " William Milnes,' Jr., Cob.
7th " Lewis McKenzie, Con.
Sth " J. K. Gibson, i;on.
The split among the radicals in the Fourth dis-

trict permitted a conservative to slip in between the
tworadical candidates, while Crane, the radical can-
didate at large, had a clear mujori y of 970 iu this
district.

The Augusta ((la. ) CottslUulioimlisI up-
braids the umnbcrK ot Southern people who, ut
the clo.-- c of the war, were converted into an
army of mendicants and invaded the North with
matchless intrepidity and much success. Their
crusade was, iu its opinion, bad enoujrh, but
their adventurous imitators in it complains,
are mortifying and humiliating their own people
and compelling the North to believe that the
South has become n seminary of chronic charity-seeker- s.

It demands that "a prompt stop shall
be put to this organized system, and that these
swarms of itinerants shah" stay at homo and fio
to work.

The Buffalo Commercial Advertiser says
that lor two excellent reasons it disbelieves the
story that the Great Western Kailwny has been
purchased in the interest of Mr. Vanderbilt
lirst, lie is better off without it, and knowing it,
does not, therefore, probably wish to buy the
property; and second, the British proprietors are
satisfied with their investment, and do not, there-
fore, probably wish to sell out.

The i'arkersburg (W. Va.) Times Intimates
that the progressive Republicans in Wood
county, that State, will soon inaugurate a move-
ment, in with thut.in Ohio county,
in favor of repealing the disfranchising clause of
the State Constitution and of adopting a liberal
policy towards those lately iu rebellion.

Besson, the pedestrian, beiran on Monday
the feat of walking backwards from Portsmouth,
N. II., to Boston, fifty-fo- ur miles, in live days,
ouawasierof l(XK. He started at 11 o'clock
A. A!., and reached Newburvport, tweutv miles,
(it 7 I. M.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
For adititimial tjieriat Nntire tee the Iimitle lUget.

BST PHILADELPHIA, SEifirFdTo,TsV.',.
Ti'?..!V.'f,r,)o'.AI.".n,'60r"of hB PHILADELPHIA,

(:K25!A50VN' NORKIsruWN KAIl,R()AI
declared a dividend of FIVK PK.lt

OKNT.ua the capital atook, payable, clear of taxes, on
and after the IkI of October uit. The transfer bookt
will be cloned on Uie lstb inst., and remain closed mud
October Ut. A. K. UUUGUBK'l'V,

!' lUt tt Treaaurer.
IT IK PENNSYLVANIA KIRK 1X3 U 17--

A

NCIO COMPANY. At the annual raHetingof Uih
Ktockboldem of this Company, beld on Monday, tln illi
September, 1S6H. tlio followiUK enl luiuun were duly elect oil
Directors tor the ensuiiiK S wr, viz. :

Daniel Kmitb, Jr., John DevernHi,
Alexander bensou, Thomas ttiuitb,
Isaac llazloburM, Henry I.owi,
Thomas Hobins, J. (illiii(haiii Foil,

Duniel Haddock, Jr.
And at a meeting ol tbo Directors on the ruiuh day

DANI IX SMITH, Jr., was unanimously re eleeted Presi.
ueot. WILLIAM U. CKOWKLL.

H 1 It Secretary.

KvvV" THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSUr".
ANCK COMPANY.

PHir.AKKI.PHIA, Sept. ti, lSSJI.
The Director have this day declared a dividend of

8KVKM J'OI.t.AIUS AND FltTY OKNT8 per aharo on
the capital stock of tbe Company for tbe last six montua,
which will be aid to t lie aiockholdeia or tbeir lenul

after the 1"th Inst.
t ti W WILLIAM G. OROWKLl, Secretary.

BT tJVEEN EIRE INSIUANCE COMPANY
LONDON AND I.I VKK POOL.

CAPITAL, r2.uoo.011u.
HA HI NIC A ALI.KN, A (rents,
KU'TU 1JWALNUT Streeta.

KUtST-CLAS- S PIANOS AT FIX EI)
PHICKS. Opuninff or DL'TTON'B NKW PIANO

ROOMS, No, liati and 11JH C1IKSNUT Street. Chickor.
ini Pianos. Immense Koduction 111 Prices and Introduc-
tion of tbe One Price Kystem. Creat Success of the
New Price List in Now York and Boatou. Strict justice
to all purchasers by means of the

AKTON.NHINCLY LOW PRICKS,
and unalterable New Price List.

WILLIAM H. D17TTON,
bn NM- - H2S and H OJHJiBNJJTJStreet

fcaT J. E. GOULD, NO. JW3 CIIESNUT
Street, is selling Hteck A Cn.'sand Hainea Bros'.

Pianos and Mason A Hamlin's Cabinet Organs nmri an
!"".'" "I uii iJ'irMier lime. 8jM

iQr POLYTECHNIC C OLLE (l E-8- IX-

ir:FJJH ANNUAL RKSSION. lHW 70.
ThaSClhNTlr lO SCHOOL lor tbe general atudent of

Matberrallcj, Kxperbnental Science. od Natural History,
bWinr3.5V','?J"Ji September 14.

Ihe IKCIIMCAL SCHOOLS for students of Civil,
Mine and Macbaiuoal KiiKineorinfl, Analytical ami In-
dustrial Clifuiistry. Metallurgy, and Architecture, hesin
I uewlay, September Hi. Apply at the Oollese Build-iuk- ,

MABkl' f Street, above Seventeenth.
. ALl UKO L. K KNNKDT. M. D.,a Pt Presideut of I' acuity.

8PEOIAL NOTICES.
peiT FOR THE SUMMER TO PREVENT

k",?.? nd 1isoolorntion and irritations of thekin, mosquitoea or otherAlconated Oljcerine Tablet It la delioTonaiv frant'transparent, and baa no eqnal aa s toilet soap. For sale hi
C?S8,reel!, R'

CITY TREASURER'S OFFICE,
SKITKMHtln T. 1Sffl( ity Warrants rPButerimr to 47,000 will be paid on pre-

sentation, interest ceaaing from this date.
JOSKPU N. PKIRSOT..

P3t City Treasurer.

CLOTHING.
IHE FALL CLOTHES BUSINESS!

Hark y! neighbors! Good folks all:
t GREAT BttOWX HALL!

Clothet for A iitunio, nob and Dlca!
Splendid goods, at lowest nrica!
Clothet for lsda : for youth ; for are ;

Uoneous patterns! All tbe r!Yoong folk?, old felks, rrett a--d mall.
Rush to buj at GRKA1' BROYVj HALL!

Olothes for tou men and for thin ;
C1otb for boja to study in ;

Cloibss for short men, clothe for tall
Kverjrklnd at I.BKAT BROWN HALL!
Clothing sure fo fit you wall ;
Sea toe price! How cheap w Mil!
Come and see the good for Kail!
Bplenuid goods at GREAT BROWN II ALL!

Unparalleled Satisfaction

Is the poition

everybody

Who buys Fall Clothing

AT THK

GREAT BROWN HALL
OP

ItOCKHILL & WILSON,
N03. 603 AND 605 OHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

WATOHESi JEWELRY, ETO.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,
t irvi':iri 1 1 h.

No. 902 CHESNUT Street.

The undersigned wilt their premises,
No. 90 CHESNUT STREET, on

"Monday Next, September 13."

They have rebuilt, enlarged, and remodelled their
establishment destroyed by fire In January iaat, and
now present

AN KNTIRE NEW STOCK OP

Manufactured and Imported Goods,
Superior to any whicn they have heretofore ottered

to the public.

?9."trp .
,T- - E-- CALDWELL CO.

RICH JEW E L R Y.

JOHN BRENNAN,
DIAMOND DEALER AND JEWELLER,

NO. 13 SOUTH EIGHTH STKEET,
S 2 m wt 9mrp PHILADELPHIA.

EXCURSIONS.
EXCURSIONS ON TIIE SCHUYL-

KILL. A steamer leaves Fair inunt for
Falls Of SollUvlkill KV'KDV H1HTT IIVB

MINUTES during the day. Steamers run every day in
the week. Tbe Green and Coutos Streots Passenger Rail-wa- y

Company exchange tickets with the boats. 8 38 tf

DAILY EXCURSI0N8 TO BE- -
yerly, Burlington, and Bristol, hy the team-boa- t,

JOHN A vtkUNUii r... ihii...ii.
plua, Ubesnut street wharf, at i and 6 o'olook P. M. Re--

It " reB unsroi at, e oo o'clock A.M. and 4 o'olooky. Al. Mopping each way at Rivertn, Torreadale, Anda-lusia, Beverly, n Burlington. Fare 35 oents. Krourion, 40 oenU 7 3 3m

OLOTTPPSTWR pniVT nr vrTrr
'elf and take the family to tail cool, delight- -
i ui spot.

," 11 " vuiuioix, leave ovuin. otreetBlip daily, eve- r- few minatea. 6jlH am

BOOTS AND SHOES.

f. O W READY,
FALL STYLES

HOOTS and SIIOIS
FOR GENTLEMEN.

BARTLK W rL

No. 33 SOUTH BIXTH STREET,

10 10 fmw ABOVE CHESSUT.

PIANOS.
R E M O A L" II i n DUTTON'S PIANO ROjMH

CHICK KR1INU GUANO, MM' ARK AMD UPRIUUTPIANOS,
RHMOVKI Ifl

No. 1126 and 1128 uUK.SNUT STREET891m WILLIAM H. IUTTON,

ALBRECHT, --

R1RKKS A SCHMIDT.! WVf--B
MAnurAtiuKKigi ur

FIRST-CLAS- S PIANO-FORTE-

Foil guarantee and moderate prioea.
WARKKOOMB. No. H I O AROH Street,

TO RENT.
m TO RENT, A HANDSOME FCRNLSUF.I)
LH. Residence on WKST OH F.F.N Streot. No ui V
Iv on tbe premises, or at Thornloy'a Dry
ICHTII and SPH1NU UARDK.N. ""at'

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MANUFAC-TUltKR- S.

To rent, three larire Rooms, with power
ttt 1''l!ur. IVVKNTV-TUIRIJan- d

9 10 St"

fo SPORTSMEN.
A FEW VERY FINE

rRENCIX DOUBLE ouus
FOR SALE,

At about one-ha- lf their value, to close an accouut.

A. B. JUSTIOE A CO.,
N. W. corner FIFTH aud COMMERCE Sts.,

It Second Floor.

yUlTE PRESERVING BRANDY,
Pure Cider and White Wine vinegar, Green Ginger,
Mustard Seed, Bpicea, etc etc. All the requisites for
Preserving and Pickling purposes.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Sealer In Fine Groceries,
11 T Corner ELEVENTH and vTNf streets.

XTOTICE TO SOUTHERN SHIPPERS
Tbe Hteamahip PHOMETHKUS, having beea de-tained at Charleston by heavy gales until bontember 8

will be uiuble to sail btfure (SATURDAY. 8e,t Til.
E. A. bOCDfcU A 6wT

SEPTEMBER 10, 1869.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

PUBLISHED THIS DAY.
i.

ANN S. 8TEPHENS' NEW BOOK.

Ruby Gray's Strategy.
By Mrs. Ann S. Stephens.

A!!.,.'!OT,.ot '"htoo and Famine," "Mabel's Mistake,"
lhepuriMioI(rt.ld,""ThR.iected Wife," "Soldier'.
0a?,l,n." '''KMibly raise," "Ibe fcid Hiick,"

Homestao, rbe Wif' Seoret,"
bilent BtruKulea." "Mary terwent," "The

Heiresa."

RUBY OR AY'S STHATKGY, by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens,
Is the titlpof an entire nev? norel trom tne pen of tnis
l"..-!?;.'-

. American nttmrew, Jnt published by T. B.
BROTH KRS, Philadelphia. The novels

M Mrs. Stephens are productive of Imth pleasure
and etcitement. Tnej-are- . moreover, alwavs successful,
for the reason that, while this gitted author is a conscientious

follower of nature, she has also that Hue artistic
winch teaches that nature, when shown within theblips of art, must be measurably heightened, colored, andenlarged. This is the real seoret ot successful writing n

secret, appreciated by such masters of tict Ion as Dickensand Thackeray. There is no previous work of Mr. rite,pbeiis so lull ol her peculiar power unci genius; none soalisorlnng in conception and development, as "UnityGray's Strategy." It is 1'uHy equal to her Fashion andfamine. '

Complete In one larit Duodecimo Volume.
Price, $175 in Cloth; or, $150 in Paper.

T. B. PETK.RSON A BROTHF.RS have alaa insta new, coniplete, and uniform edition of the otherpopular works by Mrs. Ann N. Mephens. Their names areastolloHS. Price ot each, ii ;u in cloth; or Sl OU iu paper
cover.

THK CUB- S- OF GOLD.
MA1EL'8 MI81AKF.

THK bOMHKR'8 OPPHANS
TttK KCRKT-TH-

FASHION AND FAMINE.
KKJF.OTF.D WIVK.

i HK GOLD BRICK.
8ILK'1" fOGLKS.THK OLD HOMKSTKAD.

MARY DF.KWKNT.
THK HKIRFSK.

DOUBLY FALSK.
II.

THK AMERICAN .IOK iUIM.EU.
THK AMF.RIUAN JOK MII.l.KR; or, r,inch f,r the

Million. M ith opr One Hmi'treit finfrai'im, from designs
by Kennv Meadows, Uruiksliink, Leech, Phi, Hemming
llino.irownuill, Doyle, etc Complete iu one large volume1'iice, fill cents.

LOVE AND MHHKTV.
I.OVK AND L1BF.RTY, A narrative of tbe FrenchRevolution of 17W, by Alexandre Dumas, complete in onelarge duodecimo volume. Price, 41,'i in cloth, orl aU

in paper cover.

TIIE WOMAN IN RED.
THK WOMAN ; INJRED. A companion to "TheWoman in w lute," by Oolnns.and to "Ihe Woman.n lilac k." PaperOover. Price, 5U cents.

MRS. SOCTHWORTil'S NEW ROOKS.
TWKKTV THOVSAtrit COPIES HOI.lt.

THK BRIDF'S FATK. to ',,,.lTHK OHANGFD KRIDKH. Srrenth E.tili,,,,
HOW HK WO.v HttR. A e;,l in" Fair lltvi "
I A IK PLAY, tiinttx F.iiitim, iamnr rea.lii.
Price, 1'76 each in cloth ; or, 81'80 each 'in pnper covjr.

ANN S. STEPHENS' NEW ItOOKS.
"UK f IURSK OF GOLD. Fourth
MAUE1S MISTAKK Fifth F.iliH.,,,.
THE RF.JRf'TKD WIKKi SiMh Flili,,,,.
TtUBf.Y FALSK. Fifth Mition.
Price of each, $r7ii in cloth ; or, Ul uJ in paper cover.

T. A. TltOLLOPK'S NEW tVOKIvS.
LKONORA CASALONI; nr. The Uarrlaae .c,,w
GK.MMA. A Ihle of Lin e antt Jenhm-ii- . '

MARIETTA ; OR, Ml K IN TUSCANY.
BKPPO THK CONS IRIPT.
Price, $V7D each in oloth ; or, $VfiO each in paper cover.

HANS HREITMANN'S BAM. IDS.
HANS BRKITMANN S BALLADS. Complete in oero ,,,,. by Charles G. Leland This volume cjnratns theFirst und Senma Srrie u.r the Rreitmnitn linlltid," and infact everything written by Hens Kreiimunn, with a Glos-sary to the whole, unci is printed on the finest tinted paper,

bound in one large volume, in wine and green morocoocloth, with bevelled boards, gilt top, gilt sine stamp andbuck. It. is one of the haudsoiuest volumes ever issued intbis country
rrice ot the book honnd in above style
Price in lull gilt, gilt edgn, gilt sides, eto 8001 rice in tall ca'i', gilt 4'0U

,"Alove Hook arefor sale by all Hnnksellem, or nill be sentnalt.nl.l tn ....;. ..,-- I..', il. r...i.i.. Lir'r'f" f'l my ifir I tlfrl t,fl rTri ,

A! lifMikft Tilililit.hnd Bra fiii aula ti- iB 1ia i; " "j utj iiniiiioiii tunyare ikhiuh! trmthe press. Cull m oeraou. or mmikI tni
whutever books you muy waut, to

T. PETK1CSON .V nitUTIIEKN,
IMp No. :i0 CIIKSM'T Stroef, Phlladn.,

gQg CHESNUT STREET. gQ

TURNER BROTHERS & CO.

WILL ISStTE

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1SW,

UNDER LOCK AND KEY;
OK,

TIIE GKEAT MOGUL DIAMOND.
BY T. W. SPEIGHT,

Author of "Brou(?ht to Liclit," "foolish Miirjraret
etc. SiOpugea. 12mo. Cloth. Price, ilTfi

This novel 1h equal In luteroat to WUkle Collins
iiooDsrone." w e quote rrom the preface:
"In justice to himsell the author thluks It rennl

site to state that the entire plan of this ntory was
nikciuiiru uui, unci evenu 01 me cnapierg written
before the first lines of Mr. Wilkie Colilus' 'lloun
htone' had been clven to the nubile.

"He has mrtner denied hirnHelf the pleasure of
reading The Moonstone' till after the completion of
his own story, so n to preclude any possiole charge
of having tlerived the outline of his plot from the
wors 01 auoiner writer.

"London. 1869. T. W. SPRinnT."
New edition of "HEAUTIFl'L SNOW," with Ad

ilitioniU Poems. Wlue and Green Cloth. Pric
11 2.

Publishers Of all of Mrs. Newbv's celebrated novels.
and dealers In American and f'oreiirii C'hrornos, thelnrpest assortmeut in the city; also manufacturers
ui an Kiuas oi ironies.

TURNER BROTHEltS & CO..
PUBLISHERS,

9 8 wfsSt No. sos CHESNUT Street.

JUST PUBLISHED ii Y

PORTER fc COAXES,
Publisher and Bookaellera,

NO. 822 CHESNUT STREET,
SHIFTING WINDS.

TV TtnliPH M. nflllantln ...,)..,. ..r. , .

"? i,"80'', ''V.oyUH the ndal Wood Trader "
"V lid of the West," the Flames "etc etc. leino. Cloth' extra? Illustrated; Price,

A new and charming book, full of stirring scnesand adventure, by the greatest living writer for bovswhose previous works are household words with the. ""Bmiiu, x u mwfirp
yA8II BOOK FOR LADIES ANdTaDIES'

Boarding 8chooli, will save many times ita prloe-Fi- fty
cents by keeping correct aooount with the laun-

dress.
ALL KINDS OF SCHOOL STATIONKRY,

BOXK8 OF INITIAL PAPKR,
VIOI.KT INK

CIIAJ.LKN, Stationer, No. lauEOHRSNCTT. 1 1

NATIONAL EXHIBITION.
PENNSYLVANIA HORTICULTURAL

SOCIETY.

Fruit and Floral Evening- - Reception,

BANQUET, MUSIC, SPEECHES, ETC.,
TO BE GTVT.S TO THK

NATIONAL TOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY,

. FRIDAT EVENING, September 17.

KITTJiinDTP-rr- VH lira now Lain anlmiljur tnr (l.i. .1
ject, and with itood success.

Tbe uien.bersoi the Horticultural Society
. . . ... . ... are earnestly,i j i. ..I.;),...;..... ! ...1, u l -

nd other hoe fruits, for tbe occasion.
Tic kets for members of tueSooiety will be offered for sal

In a few days. ... r l8Bl llt4pa. A. imrjsn, xo. m unr.nsi'T street, auj A. W
U ARRIJaON. Sin. U NvitU MM U St., bcr)Ur.. '

8EWINQ MACHINES.y HEELER & WILSON si
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Best, and are Sold oo the K&aiMt -- -.- - IUk

PETERSON Si CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

No. 014 CIIi;,T 8tret,
IB fmw, PHILADELPHIA.

ft E T THK B F. a tTHK PARIIAM NKW FA MILT
Tn2Vu-,?,,,.'- "KW FAMILY

SKWINO MAUHINE.
, (K.asy Terms.)

Ralesrooiu. No. 704 CHE8NCT Street
?-A-

D
BURQL JOOFs ARt?

'S CHAMPION SAFES.

THE BURNING OF EARLES' artI
GALLERY.

Pii aoki.piiia, SeptemiK--r 1, n.iMeshh. Fabkei, Hkrrinu Co.,
v. oii vnesnnt street IGenuemen -We have just examined, with t, eryiffreatest HAtiaranfinn

' u' purcnased of inSome venra n und i,i.i. . .. to

e J
-- "".u paesea inrougu our de-structive Are of last night.

We find the contents, without exception, entlretr
a condition to commence our business again, havtn.every book perfectly safe.

We shall in a lew days require a larger oae.si.,1will call upon yon.
Very respectfully,

JAME3 S. EARLE SON3.

FARREl, HERRING i CO.,

No. 629 CHESNUT STREET,

tf X tTTT A -r

CHAMPION SAFES.
Pz,ILiDltI ia, August mMBasRa. Fakkki,, Hkbrino a Co!

Gentlemen:-lntheyearlS- N5I ttnfortnnatelr wM
inbuslnessjn the Artisan Building, which wm de-stroyed by fire on the loth of April. I had then i.use what I supposed was a Flre-Pro- Safe, but upon
opening It I found everything destroyed, and areburning therein.

You will recollect, gentlemen, there was severalof your Safes in that lire, also several In the Are atSixth and Commerce streets, the next May flya
weeks afterwards, all of which upon being opened
proved they were tire-pro- Indeed, for I witnessedthe opening of the most of them, and In every casethe contents were preserved, while Safes of othermakers were partially or entirely destroyed. I atonce concluded to have something that I could do-pe-

upon, and purchased one of your Safes.
The safe I purchased of you at thit time was

to a white heat (which was witnessed by sev-er-

gentlemen that reside In the neighborhood) atthe destruction of my Marble Paper factory a
Wallace street, on the afternoon and evening of the
24th lust. After digging the safe from the ruinsand opening it this morning, I was much pleased to'
llnd everything, consisting of books, papers, money
and silverware, all rhrht. I shall want another ofyour safes as so.m as lean get a place to continuemv business in. I could not rest contented with anrother make of sares.

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
Marble Paper Manufacturer.

HERRINGS PATENT CHAMPION SAFES, the
most reliable protection from Are now known. HER-KING'- S

NEW PATENT BANKERS' SAFES, com-bluin- g

hardened stel and iron with the fatent Ftant-Unit- e

or SPIGEL KlSBN, furnishes a resistant
against boring and cutting tools to an extent hereto-
fore unknown.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA.

HERRING, FARREL A SHERMAN,
No. 851 ft ROADWAY, corner Murray sc, N. Y.

HERRING CO., Chicago.
HERRING , FARREL A SHERMAN, New

v,

MARVIN'S
.Patent Alum and Dry Piaster

FIBE-PR00- F SAFES
ARE THE MOST DESIRABLE FOR QUALITY,

FINISH, AND PRICE.

MAItVITS
CHROME IRON

SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES

Cannot be Sledged !

Cannot be Wedged !

Cannot bo Drilled
Please send for a catalogue to

1VH It VIN Jfc CO.,
NO. 721 CHESNUT STKEET,

(MASONIC HALL), PHILADELPHIA,
r

No. S6ft BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

No. 108 BANK STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

SECOND-HAN- D SAFES OF ALL MAKES FOB
SALE LOW. 11 tnwMp

SAFES AND MACHINERY MOVED.

J. W'ATSCiv a- - rw
M flH " I Hit
IMILMU"1 lne '" H' of EVANS 1 WATSO.N.I Ufl

FIRE AND BUBGLAU-PROO- F

S A. If ES H T O It E.
NO. 53 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

!!ll doors nborg Obesnut t, Ptiilad.

EDUOATIONAL.
lf"or "I'li'ioiia Car,h nee tht !,.-,-, le .m.)

EVENING SCHOOL
,

Opens Sept. 13th, at
Kimberly'i Bryant & Strattoa
DUSINES3 COLLEGE,

Assembly B..lldl., POP. 10th 1-- Che.nul M.
Classes formed every eveulug in Penman- -

""""""I' BUU wooKKeeping at reduced ratefall np atxntt e,.m rt .- " circulars. ' 9 0 4t4B

WANTS.
WANTED, BETWEEN "tiiIKTEEN'TII

iueteenth, and Market and Pine, email threetory
brick house, with attic, and back building, ia nerfeo
order, not to coat more than from $HHto I0.iX). Ai
dress, with parUcul,,,,, uJt P1ll4, P, o. I


